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JUDGE RULES AT TATTERSALLS
By Emma Berry and Kelsey Riley
   The hotly anticipated appearance at Tattersalls
December of Just The Judge (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}) proved
to be every bit as thrilling as those who had packed the
ring to see Qatar Racing=s first Classic winner had
hoped. Sold to her part-owner Sheikh Fahad Al Thani to
dissolve a partnership with the Sangster family, the
4-year-old set a new record for a filly in training when
knocked down for 4.5 million guineas.
   Falling just short of the 4.7 million guineas made by
Immortal Verse (Ire) on the corresponding day last year,
her price nevertheless helped to lift second-day figures
to somewhere close to par with 2013.
A number of expensive buy-backs meant the clearance
rate dropped to 73% from 81%, bringing the turnover
to 29,188,595gns, a drop of 15% from 12 months
ago. The average of 168,720gns was also down, by
7%, while the median fell by 8% to 70,000gns.
   By the time Just The Judge stepped into the ring, the
Tattersalls pavilion was packed to the rafters, and those
that had shown up to see a spectacle were not
disappointed. Auctioneer John O=Kelly asked for an
opening bid of two million guineas on the striking bay
filly, and eventually accepted 500,000gns from Mary
Hambro, seated on the opposite side of the ring. The
price immediately jumped to 600,000 and, after a brief
pause rocketed past the million-guineas barrier, then the
two million. Past that point it boiled down to a
showdown between Qatar Racing=s Sheikh Fahad,
standing beside the back door, and agent James
Delahooke, standing alongside Barry Weisbord on the
phone beneath the bidders= cage. Cont. p3

VIOLETTE RE-ELECTED NYTHA PRESIDENT
   Trainer Rick Violette, Jr. was re-elected to his third
full term as New York Thoroughbred Horsemen=s
Association President over West Point Thoroughbreds=
Terry Finley, NYTHA
announced Tuesday
evening. Violette is also
president of the national
Thoroughbred
Horsemen=s Association,
a member of the New
York Racing Association
Board of Directors and
chairman of the New
York Jockey Injury
Compensation Fund. As a
conditioner, Violette
developed graded stakes
winners such as Dream
Rush, Free of Love, Read
the Footnotes, 
2013 GIII Gotham S. and 
GIII Withers S. hero Samraat and this year=s 
GI Champagne S. runner-up Upstart.
   Owner Directors Mike Shanley and Steve Zorn were
also re-elected and will be joined by newly elected
owner directors Joseph Appelbaum, Tina Marie Bond
and Jack Brothers. Trainer Directors Patrick Kelly, Linda
Rice and Richard Schosberg were re-elected as well,
and Jimmy Ferraro and Leah Gyarmati will fill the other
two trainer director seats. 

                                                               

Just The Judge steps into the ring
Tattersalls

Rick Violette, Jr.
A. Coglianese
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“JIMMY CREED is a gorgeous horse with great conformation 
and exceptional speed & ability.”
-Hall of Fame trainer Richard Mandella

JIMMY CREED
G1 WINNER 

Booked full in 2014. Book early for 2015.    |    859.294.0030   |   www.spendthriftfarm.com

  The Breeders’ Farm

Winning the Malibu S. (G1)

THE MOST BRILLIANT 
SON OF    Out of HOOKEDONTHEFEELIN (G1) 

   Half-brother to PUSSYCAT DOLL (G1)

   Immediate family of MIDNIGHT LUCKY (G1)

FROM AN ACTIVE G1 FAMILY: 

 DISTORTED 

HUMOR

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/jimmy-creed.html


Major Turnaround at

Gulfstream Park West

   Bill Finley pens a “Writer’s Up” on Gulfstream Park’s
success in South Florida with the reinvention of Calder
Race Course as Gulfstream Park West. The track’s first
meet since the rebranding, which ended Sunday, saw a
record handle and large fields.
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Fast Bullet

Euthanized

   Last year’s GII True North H. 
winner Fast Bullet (Speightstown) was
euthanized yesterday at the age of six
due to complications from colic.
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Farraaj Works Towards HK Cup

   Sheikh Ahmed al Maktoum’s 
Farraaj (Ire) (Dubai Destination)
breezed 1200 meters over the Sha Tin
turf course yesterday in preparation for
a start in the G1 Longines Hong Kong
Cup Dec. 14.
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GPW has given Tim Ritvo
reason to smile

Horsephotos
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Judge Rules at Tattersalls cont. from p1
   Weisbord lodged the four million bid himself and was
quickly countered by a confident Sheikh Fahad at 
4.2 million. Weisbord re-rallied at 4.4 million, after
which Sheikh Fahad delivered the winning blow. It
looked for a fleeting moment as if last year’s record
price could be shattered, but Weisbord shook his head
when asked for 4.6 million, leaving Sheikh Fahad to
take his Classic winner home. Sheikh Fahad and his
bloodstock advisor David Redvers shook hands with
Teo Ah Khing and Michael Wallace of the China Horse
Club after sealing the deal, and Redvers revealed that
Just The Judge had been purchased for a new
partnership between Qatar Racing and the China Horse
Club.
   “She’ll continue racing for another year and it’ll be a
long-term partnership where she’ll retire to Tweenhills
and visit the best stallions in the world,” Redvers said.
“She’ll have another four or six runs in her next season
where she’ll partake in all the big meetings.”
   Trained by Charlie Hills, Just The Judge was a
€50,000 Goffs Orby yearling purchase by BBA Ireland
and Hills, and she made her first two starts--both wins--
for the ownership group of the Sangster Family and
Matthew Green. 

   Qatar Racing replaced Green for her next start, a
victory in the 2012 G2 Rockfel S. Just The Judge
finished second to Sky Lantern (Ire) (Red Clubs {Ire}) as
the favorite in the G1 1000
Guineas last year, and gained
redemption three weeks later in
the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas to
hand Qatar Racing its first
Classic score. Third behind Sky
Lantern in the G1 Coronation S.
at Royal Ascot, Just the Judge
added placings in this year’s 
G3 Princess Elizabeth S., 
G1 Pretty Polly S. and 
GI Beverly D. S. before
regaining the winning thread in
the GI E.P. Taylor S. at
Woodbine Oct. 19. She was
last seen finishing third, beaten
1 3/4 lengths, in the 
GI Breeders’ Cup Filly & Mare Turf Nov. 1.  
   “She’s as well and been running as well recently as
she ever has,” Redvers said. “It was only two starts
ago, a month ago, that she won a Grade I. She’s in
very good health and very sound.”
   When asked if he was tempted to retire her after this
campaign, Redvers said, “I can’t wait to send her to
stud, in a year’s time. We’ll be making sure she gets
the best possible opportunities in the breeding shed as
well.” Cont. p4

Sheikh Fahad after making
the winning bid

Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
www.nybreds.com
http://www.nytbreeders.org/index.cfm
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Judge Rules at Tattersalls cont.
   Expanding on the partnership, he added, AIt=s just a
one-off deal with one horse. It was something that
fitted them and it fitted us because it enabled us to
carry on with our first Classic winner.@
   He continued, AIf anyone wants to know what a
racehorse looks like, she=s the template. She=s
supremely athletic, wonderful action, great
temperament and she=s just been stunning to be
around.@
   The China Horse Club=s Wallace, standing alongside a
broadly beaming Teo Ah Khing, explained they had
entered into discussions with the Qatar Racing team in
the leadup to the sale.  
   AShe was a filly that was on everybody=s radar,@
Wallace said. AThere were discussions that took place

and we found Sheikh Fahad
and Mr Teo, and Qatar
Racing and the China Horse
Club, had similar thoughts an
ideologies on racing, so it
was a nice place to start a
partnership.@
   He continued, AWe=re
growing and we=re looking to
partake in the elite racing
carnivals around the world,
and this filly is going to allow
us to do that. We look

forward to sharing the experience with Sheikh Fahad.@
   Wallace said some discussions had taken place
regarding Just The Judge=s future racing targets, but
the decisions would be left up to Hills, who will keep
the filly.
   AWe=ll leave that up to Charlie,@ Wallace said. AHe=s in
charge. We have some ideas in mind, so we=ll just see
how she comes back in the new season and go from
there.@
   While Just The Judge fell a little shy of Immortal
Verse=s overall record, she becomes the highest-priced
filly in training ever sold in Britain. She is the third-most
expensive horse ever sold in the country, because
Immortal Verse and the 4.6-million guineas Magical
Romance. She was consigned as lot 1852 by
Tweenhills.
   This was not the first high-price sale for Just The
Judge=s family over the last year. Her Dubawi (Ire)
weanling half-sister was hammered down to John
Ferguson for 450,000gns at last year=s Tattersalls
December Foal Sale, and Shadwell went to 425,000gns
for a Lawman filly out of a sister to Just The Judge=s
dam, named High Heeled (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}) at
this year=s renewal of that sale last week. High Heeled
was a 600,000gns purchase at this sale in 2009.

                                                               

Ï   Ò

Michael Wallace
Tattersalls

Fahad Al-Thani 
@FahadAlthaniQR
Very pleased to have kept The Judge and to have
gained a new partner in her @Chinahorseclub The
Judge is #Priceless

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER SALE
 SESSION TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 285 290
 No. Offered 236 235
 No. Sold 173 190
 RNAs 63 45
 % RNAs 26.7% 19.1%
 High Price 4,500,000gns 4,700,000gns
 Gross 29,188,595gns 34,478,500gns
 Average (% change) 168,720gns (-7%) 181,466gns
 Median (% change) 70,000gns (-8.5%) 76,500gns

CUMULATIVE 2014 2013
 Catalogued 543 580
 No. Offered 489 581
 No. Sold 362 393
 RNAs 117 88
 % RNAs 23.4% 18.3%
 High Price 4,500,000gns 4,700,000gns
 Gross 40,461,095gns 53,171,500gns
 Average (% change) 111,771gns (-17.4%) 135,296gns
 Median (% change) 52,000gns (-5.5%) 55,000gns

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com

Sponsors of the following stats for the:

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1852.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=1404
https://twitter.com/FahadAlthaniQR
https://twitter.com/Chinahorseclub
http://www.mersant.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/forms-downloads/contracts-nominations
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TATTERSALLS DECEMBER 
TUESDAY=S TOP LOTS

Hip Name Status Price (gns)
1852 Just The Judge (Ire) Horse in Training 4,500,000

(4, Lawman {Fr}--Faraday Light {Ire}, by Rainbow Quest)
Consigned by Tweenhills Farm & Stud

Purchased by Qatar Racing & China Horse Club

1831 Ladys First (GB) i/f Galileo (Ire) 1,800,000
(5, Dutch Art {GB}--Like A Dame {GB}, by Danehill)

Consigned by John Troy, agent
Purchased by Hugo Lascelles Bloodstock

1874 Long View (Ire) Broodmare Prospect 1,100,000
(3, Galileo {Ire}--Highland Gift {Ire}, by Generous {Ire})

Consigned by Jockey Hall Stud
Purchased by Hugo Lascelles Bloodstock

1828 Maid To Master (Ire) i/f War Front 900,000
(5, Danehill Dancer {Ire}--Starlight Dreams, by Black Tie Affair {Ire})

Consigned by Baroda & Colbinstown Studs
Purchased by Tony Nerses

1885 Windsurfing i/f Frankel 850,000
(3, Smart Strike--Legend Maker {Ire}, by Sadler’s Wells)

Consigned by Highclere Stud
Purchased by C Gordon-Watson Bloodstock

1728 Magic Tree (UAE) Broodmare Prospect 750,000
(12, Timber Country--Moyesii, by Diesis {GB})

Consigned by Trickledown Stud
Purchased by C Gordon-Watson Bloodstock

1833 Rehn’s Nest (Ire) i/f Dubawi (Ire) 750,000
(5, Authorized {Ire}--Solas Na Greine {Ire}, by Galileo {Ire})

Consigned by European Sales Management
Purchased by Rabbah Bloodstock

1767 Volume (GB) Broodmare Prospect 700,000
(3, Mount Nelson {GB}--Victoire Finale {GB}, by Peintre Celebre)

Consigned by Fittocks Stud, agent
Purchased by John Ferguson Bloodstock

1875 Pale Mimosa (Ire) Horse in Training 680,000
(5, Singspiel {Ire}--Katch Me Katie {GB}, by Danehill)

Consigned by Jockey Hall Stud
Purchased by Mulcaster Bloodstock

1807 Half Moon (Ire) i/f Frankel (GB) 675,000
(4, Duke of Marmalade {Ire}--Quarter Moon {Ire}, by Sadler’s Wells)

Consigned by Bugley Stud
Purchased by KI Farm

Sponsored by GEORGE HILLS
Neuman Insurance Group

US Mob: +1 859 229 9095 • UK Mob: +44 (0) 7979 750 421
george@equineinsurance.com

S E S S I O N   T O P P E R S

Tattersalls December Mare Sale Day Three Outs:
1929, 1930, 1931, 1946, 1953, 1956, 1957, 1967, 1968,
1975, 1992, 1999, 2001, 2028, 2030, 2035, 2036, 2046,
2052, 2066, 2067, 2070, 2083, 2094, 2099, 2103, 2106,
2119, 2126, 2134, 2135, 2152, 2160, 2161, 2170, 2171,

2173, 2178, 2183, 2188, 2190, 2197, 2203

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1852.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1831.pdf
Http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=galileoire
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1874.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1828.pdf
Http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=warfront
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1885.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1728.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1833.pdf
Http://salespps.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/salespps/index.cfm?action=criteria&sire_name=dubawiire
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1767.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1875.pdf
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1807.pdf
mailto:george@equineinsurance.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/istan.html
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Will Take Charge is a true champion
who ran to his blue-blooded pedigree.

He proved to be the best of his generation.

Blood Will Tell
Champion Will Take Charge is a 

half-brother to the dam of Take Charge Brandi,
the #1 2YO filly on DRF’s Watchmaker Watch.

She is currently pointing towards the 
Grade 1 Starlet on December 13th.

By Unbridled’s Song out of Broodmare of the Year Take Charge Lady

@ three_chimneys

LGB, LLC 2014 / Photos: Adam Coglianese / horsephotos.com

Take Charge Brandi 
BC Juvenile Fillies (G1) Winner and

Leading 2YO earner of 2014

Inquiries to Grant Williamson at 859.873.7053
www.threechimneys.com

$3,924,648

$30,000 S&N

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/members/video/index.cfm?race_code=201411011501SAD4
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Ladys First Among Equals At Tattersalls...
   Like bees drawn to honey, the Tattersalls ring
suddenly filled for the appearance of G3 Atalanta S.
winner Ladys First (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}), who was
offered in foal to Galileo (Ire) as lot 1831 and was the
highlight of the early evening trade at 1.8 million
guineas.
   Having been sold for 650,000gns at the end of her
racing career at this sale last year, the fact that she

was the only mare
catalogued in foal to the
champion sire was
always going to increase
her price dramatically
and, when only the big
guns were left firing, it
came down to a duel
between James
Delahooke, standing in
the cage with Barry
Weisbord, and Hugo
Lascelles, who was
concealed from his rival
behind the bidders= wall.
   Lascelles answered
Delahooke=s every offer
to have the hammer fall
in his favor. AI can=t say
who she=s for, but it=s an
English breeder and I

don=t know yet where she=ll be going,@ Lascelles said.
ABut I will say that she=s a really tough mare and very
good looking. There=s Danehill blood in there and I=m
very excited about her--I think we=ve got a really good
chance with her.@
   Asked about having to stretch to 1.8 million guineas,
he added, AI guess Galileo is the ticket, the market
decided that is what she=s worth.@
   During her racing days, Ladys First once got the
better of subsequent dual Grade 1 winner Dank (GB) to
win the listed Dick Hern EBF Fillies= S. at Haydock
before retiring with a rating of 109 and three wins to
her name. Her family has proved popular in the sales
ring of late with her Galileo yearling half-brother
fetching 400,000gns at the recent Tattersalls October
Sale.

                                                               

Claiborne Taking The Long View...
   Long View (Ire) (lot 1874), a 3-year-old daughter of
Europe=s best stallion, Galileo, is on her way to one of
America=s best stallions in War Front after Hugo
Lascelles bid 1.1 million guineas
on behalf of Claiborne Farm=s
Walker Hancock.
   The half-sister to G1 2000
Guineas winner Golan (Ire) and
G1 Epsom Derby runner-up
Tartan Bearer (Ire) was offered
through Jockey Hall Stud and
bears the blood of one of her
breeder Ballymacoll Stud=s finest
families. Further back, her
forebears include Edinburgh
(GB), the grandam of Derby
winner North Light (Ire). Long
View raced just four times this
season, winning at Brighton over
10 furlongs for Sir Michael Stoute.
   AShe=ll be coming back to Claiborne and we=re very
happy to have her,@ offered Hancock, who is making his
first visit to Tattersalls for the December Sale. AIt=s a
great Classic family and she=ll be going to War Front.@
   At last year=s sale, Lascelles purchased Sky Garden
(GB), an Acclamation (GB) daughter of top sprinter
Superstar Leo (Ire), for 170,000gns on behalf of
Claiborne Farm, and Hancock confirmed that she is now
in Kentucky and in foal to War Front=s son Declaration
Of War.

                                                               

Nerses In Front For Blueblooded Mare...
   War Front has asserted his position as a successful
sire on both sides of the Atlantic,
and thus the lone mare carrying to
the Claiborne resident was always
going to be popular. Throw behind
that one of the best pages in the
book, and the result was a tussle
that ended with Tony Nerses
securing Maid To Master (Ire)
(Danehill Dancer {Ire}) (lot 1828)
for 900,000gns. The 5-year-old,
who was a i300,000 buyback at
Arqana December two years ago
and produced a Speightstown filly
this year, is a full-sister to 2-year-
old champion, Classic winner and
exciting young sire
Mastercraftsman (Ire) and 
GIII Locust Grove H. winner Genuine Devotion (Ire)
(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}). G1 Juddmonte International
and G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe winner Sahkee
appears under the third dam.

Hugo Lascelles
Racing Post

Follow the TDN on Twitter at www.twitter.com/thetdn

Walker Hancock
Emma Berry

Maid To Master
Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1831.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=1405
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1874.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=1406
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1828.pdf
http://www.twitter.com/thetdn
http://www.shadwellstud.co.uk/stallions/nayef
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Nerses in Front for Blue-Blooded Mare cont.

   "She is beautifully put together, with a wonderful
pedigree, which goes back to Sakhee and [his dam, 
G2 Ribblesdale S. winner Thawakib],@ Nerses said of
Maid To Master, who was consigned by Baroda &
Colbinstown Studs. AShe is young--she is my uncut
diamond."
   Nerses was buying on behalf of Saleh Al Homaizi and
Imad Al Sagar of Blue Diamond Stud on the outskirts of
Newmarket, which was established in 2010 and will be
home to 41 mares when Maid To Master arrives.

                                                                

Surf=s Up For Goodman...
   Not for the first time, a Frankel cover proved to be of
great appeal to an American buyer, with Greg Goodman
of Mt. Brilliant Farm going to 850,000gns through agent
Charlie Gordon-Watson to ensure he took possession of
the Smart Strike filly Windsurfing (lot 1885).
   Unraced she may be, but the 3-year-old is
well-related, being a daughter of Group 3 winner
Legend Maker (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells) and thus a
half-sister to G1 1000 Guineas winner Virginia Waters
and G1 Irish Derby runner-up Alexander Of Hales.
Another half-sibling, Canterbury Lace, has produced the
G1 Matron S. winner Chachamaidee (Ire), while the
further family includes the stallions In The Wings (GB)
and Dubawi (Ire).

Magic Return For Mukhadram=s Dam...
   Magic Tree (UAE) (Timber Country) (lot 1728) last
passed through a sales ring in 2005 when offered by
Darley at DBS and sold for just ,2,800. With the Group
1 winner and new stallion Mukhadram (GB) (Shamardal)
and Group 3-placed Woodland Aria (GB) (Singspiel {Ire})
to her credit since then, plus two subsequent Group
1-winning half-siblings in Mastery (GB) and Kirklees
(Ire), the 12-year-old
mare=s value has
skyrocketed, and she was
sold for 750,000gns
yesterday. The sum could
have been even greater
still if she had managed
to conceive when
covered by Frankel earlier
this year, but this fact did
not dissuade Charlie
Gordon-Watson from
stepping in to buy her
while standing alongside
members of the Coolmore
team.
   AI=ve been following her
for a while and have been
to see her a few times at
Andrew Wardall=s Alvediston Stud,@ he said. AI think she
has all the right credentials to go to Galileo at some
stage.@ Cont. p8

Magic Tree
Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=1407
http://www.thetdn.com
http://docs.tattersalls.com/cat/december/mares/2014/1728.pdf
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/street-boss?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Street%20Boss&utm_campaign=Stallions
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Magic Return for Mukhadram=s Dam cont.
   Andrew Wardall, the breeder of Shadwell=s
Mukhadram under his Wardall Bloodstock banner, has
already been well rewarded by the mare. Mukhadram
himself was sold as a foal for 190,000gns, while
Woodland Aria fetched 70,000gns as a yearling and
last year=s Sea The Stars (Ire) colt foal was sold to John
Ferguson for 240,000gns.

                                                               

Ferguson Turns Up The Volume...
   Volume (GB) (Mount Nelso {GB}) (lot 1767) stamped
herself a filly to watch when garnering the Listed
Swettenham Stud Fillies= Trial S. at Newbury in May,

and she solidified her status
amongst the best in her
generation when running third in
both the G1 Investec Oaks and
G1 Irish Oaks. Volume wrapped
up her season in the 
G1 Yorkshire Oaks, and she is
likely to embark on a new career
next season after being scooped
up by Sheikh Mohammed=s
bloodstock agent John Ferguson

for 700,000gns at Tattersalls yesterday.
   The tall, long-striding bay created quite a buzz when
she stepped into the ring, setting off a spirited bidding
duel that included James Wigan, Northern Farm and
James Delahooke. 

   In the end it was Ferguson, standing in the doorway,
who prevailed for the Stuart Stuckey homebred, who
was trained by Luca Cumani. 
   AShe=s one to take home,@ Ferguson noted. AShe=s
been placed in two Oaks, so
we know she has a lot of
talent. It=s a very good-
looking family that we don=t
really have, so from that
point of view we=re
delighted to have her. We=ll
find a good stallion for her,
anyway.@
   Volume=s second dam is
G1 Prix du Cadran victress
Victoire Bleue (Legend of France), who has produced
the G2 Prix Chaudenay winner and G1 St Leger-placed
Vertical Speed (Fr). Ferguson noted Volume would likely
join Sheikh Mohammed=s broodmare band next year.
   AShe could race on, but at the end of the day she=s
been placed in two Classics,@ he said.
   Jono Mills of Rabbah Bloodstock, an operation that
oversees the racing and breeding interests of Sheikh
Mohammed=s friends, paid the same sum early in the
evening for lot 1833, the G3 Park Express-winning
mare Rehn=s Nest (Ire) (Authorized {Ire}), carrying her
first foal by Dubawi (Ire). Trained and owned by Jim
Bolger, Rehn=s Nest was second to Just The Judge (Ire)
(Lawman {Fr}) in the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas, and was
purchased by Crispin de Moubray for i340,000 at
Goffs November last year. Cont. p9
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John Ferguson
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Ferguson Turns Up the Volume cont.
   She hails from the immediate family of G1 Criterium
International winner Loch Garman (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire})
and Irish champion 2-year-old filly Eva Luna (Ire)
(Double Schwartz {GB}).
   "She's just a lovely mare who is in foal to one of the
world's best stallions," said Mills. "She's for Mohamed
Obaida. She's a Group 3 winner who is Classic-placed,
so we're delighted to get her. And she's by Authorized
who has a chance of becoming a fantastic broodmare
sire."

                                                               

Mulcaster Raises A Glass...
   Given the profile of Pale Mimosa (Ire) (Singspiel {Ire}),

it should have come as no
surprise that she was
attractive to Australasian
interests, and the New
Zealand-based Guy Mulcaster
stayed strong to secure her
for 680,000gns for an
undisclosed existing client.
   The 5-year-old Pale
Mimosa, who was
catalogued as lot 1875,
notched her first black-type
victory in last summer=s
Listed Saval Beg S. over 
14 furlongs at Leopardstown. 

   She has since excelled over route distances, adding
the Listed Challenge S. over the same track and trip in
July and notching a career high when besting G1 Gold
Cup heroine Estimate (Ire) (Monsun {Ger}) in the G2
Lonsdale Cup at York in August. She has since
contested three-straight Group 1s, finishing fifth in the
Irish St Leger, third in the Prix du Cadran and fourth in
the Prix Royal-Oak Oct. 26. 
   AShe=s a lovely mare,@ Mulcaster said. AShe did
everything for us and she=s dual-purpose, so she=s been
bought for an existing client. We=ll let her get over the
winter and see what we do with her after that. She=s a
very good racehorse and she=s a very good type.@
   Mulcaster said no decision had been made as to
whether Pale Mimosa would stay in the Northern
Hemisphere or go south, or as to whether she would
race on or go off to stud.

                                                               

Moon Rises For K.I. Farm...
   Descendants of the Classic producer Jude (GB)
(Darshaan {GB}) have proven extremely popular in sales
rings in recent years, and another to join that list is the
4-year-old filly Half Moon (Ire) (Duke of Marmalade
{Ire}) (lot 1807), who was scooped up by Japan=s K.I.
Farm in foal to Frankel for 675,000gns yesterday.
   Half Moon is a daughter of Jude=s G1 Moyglare Stud
S. winner Quarter Moon (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells), who is
herself a half-sister to G1 Irish 1000 Guinea heroine
Yesterday (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells). Cont. p10
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Moon Rises for K.I. Farm cont.
   Yesterday had a Smart Strike colt sell for $500,000
to Badgers Bloodstock at Keeneland September in

2012, the same operation that
went to 1.7 million guineas to
secure Song (GB) (Sadler=s
Wells), a sister to Yesterday and
Quarter Moon, at this sale in
2009 on behalf of Paul Makin.
Song sold for i1 million at last
year=s Paulyn Dispersal at Goffs
November just weeks after
another sister, Betterbetterbetter
(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), topped Fasig-
Tipton=s November Sale when
bringing $5.2 million from
Whisper Hill Farm.
   Tomoyuki Nakamura of K.I.
Farm, which outbid agent James

Delahooke, said the pedigree was the main appeal of
Half Moon.
   AThat=s the reason we bought her,@ he noted, adding
of the Frankel cover, AWe love Frankel.@
   Nakamura noted that K.I.=s client has a handful of
mares in England, including Wild Coco (Ger) (Shirocco
{Ger}), a 985,000gns buy here two years ago, and
Perfect Tribute (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), bought for
340,000gns here last year, and it hadn=t yet been
decided whether Half Moon would remain in England or
go to Japan. 

   He noted the price tag was a bit higher than
expected.
   AWe thought she would be a little bit cheaper, but the
client loved that mare, so we decided to keep on
going,@ Nakamura said. AShe=s the first one we=ve
bought at this sale, and maybe the only one,@ he
quipped.

                                                               

Diva Puts On A Show...
   After Eden=s Causeway (Giant=s Causeway) 
(lot 1867), the dam of GI Las Virgenes S. winner Eden=s
Moon (Malibu Moon) in foal to Frankel (GB) was bought
back at 1.2 millions guineas,
there was some
compensation for vendor
Brook Stud when the next lot
through the ring, Mango Diva
(GB) (Holy Roman Emperor
{Ire}) (lot 1868), was knocked
down to James Wigan of
London Thoroughbred
Services for 525,000gns.
   The Antoniades family=s
4-year-old homebred out of
G3 Golden Daffodil S. winner
Mango Mischief (Ire) (Desert
King {Ire}) has won on four
occasions, including at Group 2, Group 3 and listed
levels. Cont. p11
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Diva Puts on a Show cont.
   Dwayne Woods of Brook Stud said, AIf she were mine
she=d be heading to California because she loves the
rock-hard ground. She=ll win a Group 1.@
   He continued, "We foaled her and we have her dam
at home. We keep all their mares. We have a yearling
full-sister to her that we=ve retained and the mare=s in
foal to Sepoy.@

                                                               

Anipa A First Mate For Tonalist...
   Patrick Lawley-Wakelin has been instrumental in the
production of this year=s GI Belmont S. and GI Jockey
Club Gold Cup winner Tonalist since before the son of
Tapit was even born, having purchased his dam,
Settling Mist (Pleasant Colony), for $800,000 at

Keeneland November in
2007 (click here for a
TDN feature). Tonalist
stays in training next
year as a 4-year-old, but
Lawley-Wakelin is
already thinking ahead
to his stud career, and
he signed for the young
stakes winner Anipa
(GB) (Sea the Stars
{Ire}) (lot 1720) on
behalf of Tonalist=s
owner Robert >Shel=

Evans for 400,000gns yesterday with an eye to her
joining Tonalist=s first book.
   Anipa strung together three wins earlier this year for
owner Nurlan Bizakov and trainer Roger Varian,
culminating in the Listed Cheshire Oaks in May. She is a
half-sister to the GI Flower Bowl Invitational winner Ave
(GB) (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), who cost Shadai Farm
$1.4 million at Keeneland January in 2011.
   Like Tonalist, Anipa will be aimed at a 4-year-old
campaign, and will join her future mate at trainer
Christophe Clement=s Florida base at Payson Park.
   AShe=ll go into training with Christophe Clement,@
Lawley Wakelin said. AShe has a lovely, great big walk
on her, a great mind, and I just think there=s more to
come.@ 

   Andrew Sime, standing alongside Lawley-Wakelin,
confirmed, AShe=s been bought for the Belmont winner.
He stays in training next year, so we were trying to buy
a filly to race then visit him.@
   Expanding on her appeal, Sime noted, AShe=s by Sea
the Stars and a half to a Grade I winner in the States.
And she=s the only Sea the Stars stakes winner in the
catalogue.@
   Lawley-Wakelin noted Anipa was the first horse he
had bid on at the sale, but he indicated he may not be
through spending, adding, AHopefully it will be a busy
day.@

                                                               

A Fast Lady For Lordship...
   The Harris family of Lordship Stud on the outskirts of
Newmarket know all about fast families with the jewel
in the crown of their broodmare band being Swiss Lake
(GB) (Indian Ridge {GB}),
the dam of
stakes-winning sprinters
Swiss Diva (GB), Swiss
Spirit (GB) and Swiss
Dream (GB).
   The team added
another potential speed
influence to the ranks
yesterday when bidding
350,000gns for
3-year-old Coral Mist (GB)
(Bahamian Bounty {GB})
(lot 1811) from the New
England Stud draft.
   Tom Harris, whose
parents Trevor and Libby
own the stud, said,
AShe=s a neat compact
filly from a fast family
and she=ll be coming back to the farm.@
   Coral Mist beat Hoku by a nose to land the G3 Firth
of Clyde S. last season and her dam Treasure Trove
(The Minstrel) has also produced the hardy and talented
Toylsome (GB) (Cadeaux Genereux {GB}), who numbers
the G1 Prix de la Foret among his 16 victories.
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Dalasyla For New Zealander Vela...
   Her daughter Dalkova (GB) (Galileo {Ire}) was the
second top lot at the Goffs November Breeding Stock
Sale just under a fortnight ago, selling to Darley for
i370,000, but this time it was Dalasyla=s chance to
shine as the 10-year-old broodmare (lot 1787) made
300,000gns when sold in foal to young Classic sire
Mastercraftsman (Ire) at Tattersalls.

   Adrian Nicoll was doing the
bidding on behalf of New
Zealand breeder Peter Vela.
   AShe=ll be going to New
England Stud--she=s a proven
mare and a good walker and
she=s in foal to a very good
stallion,@ said Nicholl. AAs to
where she=ll go next year I don=t
know yet.@
   A winner in France at three,
Dalasyla is a half-sister to 
G1 Coronation Cup and 
G1 Hong Kong Vase winner
Daliapour (Ire) from the
well-credentialed Aga Khan
family which includes Darshaan
(GB) and Darara (GB), the dam of

Group 1 winners Dar Re Mi (GB) and Rewilding (GB).
She was offered on behalf of Brook Stud for owner
Andrew Tinkler.
   Peter Vela boards a number of mares at Peter
Stanley=s New England Stud just outside Newmarket,
including Ruby Rocket (Ire), the dam of G1 Prix de
l=Abbaye winner Maarek (GB), whom he and Stanley
bred in partnership.

                                                               

Pivotal Popularity Continues...
   Cheveley Park Stud resident Pivotal (GB) (Polar
Falcon) is currently Europe=s leading living broodmare
sire, and thus it should have come as no surprise that a
well-related daughter of Pivotal in foal to leading sire
Invincible Spirit (Ire) (Green Desert) would be popular at
Tattersalls yesterday. The mare that fits that
description was Swingland (GB) (lot 1687), who was
hammered down to Richard Frisby for 290,000gns.

   Frisby was bidding on behalf of BBA 2010, an
enterprise investment scheme that was launched four
years ago with Lanwades
Stud=s Kirsten Rausing to
continue the legacy of the
British Bloodstock Agency.
Michael Goodbody and Guy
Heald later joined the
scheme. BBA 2010 trades
principally in breeding stock,
selling most of its foals at
the foal sales, and Frisby
noted that is the likely fate
for the Invincible Spirit foal
that Swingland is carrying. 
   AShe=ll go to Lanwades
Stud and we=ll work out a mating for her,@ he said.
A[The page] keeps on coming up, and I think Invincible
Spirit will suit her.@
   He added, ANormally we sell as foals. Sometimes we
keep fillies back and sell them as yearlings.@
   Swingland, a winner as a 2-year-old, produced her
first foal, a Henrythenavigator colt, this year. Swingland
is out of the stakes-winning Farfala (Fr) (Linamix {Fr}), 
a full-sister to Group 1 winners Fragrant Mix (Ire) and
Alpine Rose (Fr), and is a half-sister to the stakes
winner Under the Rainbow (GB) (Fantastic Light).
Pivotal is the broodmare sire of three Group/Grade 1
winners: Mayson (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Winsili
(GB) (Dansili {GB}) and this year=s GI Breeders= Cup Turf
and four-time Grade I winner Main Sequence
(Aldebaran).

                                                               

German Genie off to Ireland...
   Ireland=s Deerpark Stud is the recipient of 3-year-old
Excellent Art (GB) filly Artwork Genie (Ire) (lot 1714)
after agent Suzanne Roberts went to 180,000gns to
secure the German listed winner. 
   Offered through Jamie Railton by Belinda Strudwick=s
Ballygallon Stud, the dual winner has also placed at the
Group 3 level in Germany and is a half-sister to Santa
Anita listed winner Illuminise (Ire) (Grand Lodge).
   AShe=s for Deerpark Stud,@ comfirmed Roberts. AWe
thought she was a really nice race filly and she=s from a
good, fast family with a lovely page.@

Adrian Nicoll
Racing Post

Richard Frisby
bba.co.uk
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Woodford On European Sojourn...
   John and Susan Sykes have built up a collection of
nearly 100 mares since founding Woodford
Thoroughbreds in 2007, and they have showed no sign
of slowing down, acquiring 18 at Keeneland November
and five through the first two days of the Tattersalls
December Mare Sale. Woodford=s General Manager Matt
Lyons, who attended the sale with John Sykes, noted
that they are considering an expansion into the European
market for the operation that is currently split between
Kentucky and Florida. While the mares purchased this
week will head back to Kentucky, Lyons noted their foals
may return to the European market to sell.
   AIn the future we=re not ruling out bringing some
horses to sell here,@ Lyons said. AWe wanted to come
and test the market and get to know it, and something
we may consider in the future is keeping some mares
over here or selling some horses over here.@
   Lyons and Sykes made their first visit to Tattersalls
for this sale last year when they took four home, and
Lyons said their primary aim is to add new blood to
their broodmare band.
   AWe=re trying to add a few different mares,@ he said.
AWe=re just trying to add some new blood to the
broodmare band and trying to expand. This has been a
good avenue for us to do it.@
   Woodford=s haul this week thus far was topped by 
lot 1653, the 8-year-old mare Lastroseofsummer (Ire)
(Haafhd {GB}), in foal to the red-hot Lope De Vega (Ire),
for 60,000gns. 

   They also picked up lot 1497, the winning Hekaayaat
(Mr. Greeley) in foal to Kodiac (GB) for 50,000gns; lot
1785, the 3-year-old filly Good Strike (Smart Strike), in
foal to Mastercraftsman (Ire); lot 1827, the Bernardini
mare Kimono, in foal to Declaration of War; and lot
1861, Scenica (Arg), also in foal to that new Ashford
Stud resident.
   AThe market has been pretty good,@ Lyons noted.
AThe ones we=ve bought, they made right around what
we thought they would.@

                                                               

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER -- TUESDAY
Hip Name Status Price (gns)
1694 Reckoning (Ire) i/f Dawn Approach (Ire) 160,000

(5, Danehill Dancer {Ire}--Great Hope {Ire}, by Halling)
Consigned by Mountain View Stud

Purchased by Mascalls Stud
   Reckoning was a 42,000gns racing or broodmare purchase by Barry
and Tess Mahon’s Good Will Bloodstock at this event a season ago.
Included in the first book of mares sent to Dawn Approach (€35,000 ‘14
fee), she proved a hotter commodity carrying her first foal by that
champion. Cont. p14
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Nothing but Net cont.

1723 Royal Guinevere (GB) i/f Poet’s Voice (GB) 160,000
(4, Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Elegant Beauty {GB}, by Olden Times {GB})

Consigned by Trickledown Stud
Purchased by BBA Ireland

   Royal Guinevere brought 26,000gns from Paul and Sara Thorman’s
Trickledown Stud at the 2013 Tattersalls Autumn Horses in Training
Sale. She never returned in the afternoon but, carrying a foal by young
stallion Poet’s Voice on a £12,000 cover, realized a significantly higher
price this time through the ring. 
1830 Convocate i/f Camelot (GB) 310,000

(4, Exchange Rate--Private Line, by Private Account)
Consigned by John Troy, agent

Purchased by Marlhill House Stud/China Horse Club
   Charles Gordon-Watson Bloodstock went to 100,000gns to secure
Convocate as a horse of racing age here 12 months ago. Sent to
Classic winner and first-year sire Camelot, whose ‘14 fee was €25,000,
the former Juddmonte colorbearer yielded a very nice profit this time
around.   
1831 Ladys First (GB) i/f Galileo (Ire) 1,800,000

(5, Dutch Art {GB}--Like a Dame {GB}, by Danehill)
Consigned by John Troy, agent

Purchased by Hugo Lascelles Bloodstock
See p6

TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE
WEDNESDAY

1987, Emily of Tinsdal (Ger), 5, Librettist--Earthly Paradise (Ger), by
Dashing Blade (GB)

Consigned by Gestuet Fahrhof
   Emily of Tinsdal, a dual listed winner, is a half-sister to the triple Group
1 winner Earl of Tinsdal (Ger) (Black Sam Bellamy {Ire}) and another
stakes winner in Earlsalsa (Ger) (Kingsalsa). Her dam is a half-sister to
the multiple group-winning Empire Storm (Ger) (Storming Home {GB}).

2032, Merayaat (Ire), 12, Darshaan (GB)--Maddelina (Ire), by
Sadler’s Wells

Consigned by Shadwell Stud
   The winning Merayaat produced the G3 Cumberland Lodge S. winner
Hawaafez (GB) (Nayef) as her second foal, and is offered here in foal to
Raven’s Pass. Her second dam, the dual Group/Grade III winner
Wedding Bouquet, produced Ventura (Ire) (Spectrum {Ire}), the dam of
champion Moonlight Cloud (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Her third dam
produced champion and dual Derby winner Generous (Ire) and
champion filly and dual Classic winner Imagine (Ire).

2034, Muwakaba, 7, Elusive Quality--Saleela, by Nureyev
Consigned by Shadwell Stud

   The winning Muwakaba represents a rare opportunity to get in on the
female line of the immortal racemare and producer Urban Sea. Her
second dam, Allegretta, produced that luminary, the dam of five Group 1
winners including Galileo (Ire) and Sea the Stars (Ire). Muwakaba is a
half to the stakes-placed Morghim (Ire) (Machiavellian).

2140, Generata, 3, Mizzen Mast--Gateway, by A. P. Indy
Property of Juddmonte Farms

   Generata hails from one of the very best Juddmonte families, as her
second dam is Grade I winner Toussaud (El Gran Senor), the dam of
Grade I winners and sires Chester House and Empire Maker as well as
additional Grade I winners Honest Lady and Chiselling.

2150, Posset (GB), 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Midsummer (GB), by
Kingmambo

Property of Juddmonte Farms
   Posset never made it to the races herself, but she gains considerable
value being a full-sister to six-time Grade/Group 1 winner Midday (GB)
and a half to Group 3 winner and Group 1-placed Hot Snap (GB)
(Pivotal {GB}) as well as the listed-winning Midsummer Sun (GB)
(Monsun {Ger}). Their dam, Midsummer, is a half-sister to Group 1
winners Elmaamul and Reams of Verse and three other group winners.

2154, Reimpose, 3, First Defence--Rougeur, by Blushing Groom
(Fr)

Property of Juddmonte Farms
   A daughter of the stakes-winning Rougeur, Reimpose is a half-sister to
GI Kentucky Oaks and GI Alabama S. heroine Flute (Seattle Slew), as well
as the stakes-winning Velvet Morning (Broad Brush). Another sister,
Rouwaki (Miswaki) has produced a pair of Group 3 winners. Reimpose’s
dam, Rougeur, is a half-sister to Eva Luna, the dam of Classic winner
Brian Boru. Juddmonte’s Derby and Arc winner Workforce (GB) (King’s
Best) also falls under the second dam. Cont. p15

                         

                  

J Watch Out for “TDN  Rising Stars”  J 
Stars of tomorrow grabbing the spotlight today...
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Hip Happenings cont.

2158, Time Being (GB), 3, Zamindar--Clepsydra (GB), by Sadler’s
Wells

Property of Juddmonte Farms
   The unraced Time Being is a full-sister to the G1 Falmouth S. winner
Timepiece (GB), and a half to G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud victress
Passage of Time (GB) (Dansili {GB}) and G2 King Edward VII S. winner
Father Time (GB) (Dansili {GB}). Her second dam, the stakes-winning
Quandary, produced the dam of champion and six-time Group 1 winner
Twice Over (GB) (Observatory) and her third dam produced G1 Prix de
Moulin de Longchamp heroine All At Sea.

GULFSTREAM WEST MEET SMASHES ALL
EXPECTATIONS  
By Bill Finley
   When Gulfstream Park took over the management of
the racing operation at Calder from Churchill Downs, it
was hard to imagine it could have much of an impact.
They had only 40 days of racing at the cross-town
track and Calder=s problems seemed almost beyond
repair. The morale there was terrible, the facility was
run down, the racing was lousy and a head-to-head
dates war with Gulfstream had taken a major toll on the
Miami Gardens track.
   But when Calder, rebranded as Gulfstream Park West,
ended its 40-day run Sunday, a stunning turnaround
had occurred. With record handles, big fields, a creative
wagering menu and a corporate philosophy of taking
care of the fans and horsemen, Gulfstream had done
the impossible. It took over and it made Calder/
Gulfstream Park West matter again.
   AOur brand helps and everybody realizes that we are,
first and foremost, a racing company,@ said Gulfstream
Chief Operating Officer Tim Ritvo.
   That may be both the simplest and most accurate
reason why Gulfstream Park West did so well.
Gulfstream is run by the Stronach Group, which
prioritizes racing and its executives work hard to create
the best racing product possible. 

   Attaching the Gulfstream name to Calder sent a
message to horseplayers and horsemen that this would
not be a matter of business as usual. Calder is run by
Churchill Downs, a company many have accused of
caring more about the casino business than the racing
business. Churchill still operates the slots at Calder.
   Gulfstream helped spruce
up the facility, and went out
of its way to give horsemen
and fans first-class treatment.
Its racing department, led by
P.J. Campo and arguably the
best in the country, created
cards that were filled with
big, competitive fields. It
made great use of the grass
course. It brought the popular
Rainbow Six bet across town
and on closing day, with a
mandatory payout, the pot for
that bet swelled to $818,667.
The days of going through the
motions at Calder were gone.
   Coming up with Calder-
versus-Gulfstream West
handle numbers is difficult.
For one, comparing Calder 2013 to Gulfstream West
2014 is unfair because last year Calder was running
head-to-head against Gulfstream. Churchill does not
release handle numbers at its tracks and they are not
easy to come by. But for the most part, Gulfstream
West=s handle is about three times what it was last
year when racing as Calder.
   In addition, the numbers for Gulfstream West often
blew away the combined numbers from last year when
both tracks were running at once. With a 10-race card,
Gulfstream West handled $5.3 million Saturday. Last
year, the two tracks ran 19 races between them and
the combined handle was $4.4 million.
   The Summit of Speed program was typically the most
heavily wagered card of the year at Calder. The last
time it was run without competition from Gulfstream
was 2012 when it handled $4,513,885 for 12 races.
On four occasions at the Gulfstream West meet that
number was topped, and each of those cards included
only 10 races. Cont. p16

                                          

                                                                         

GPW has given Tim Ritvo
reason to smile

Horsephotos
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Gulfstream West Meet Smashes All Expectations cont.
   Last Saturday, Gulfstream West handled $5,374,522,
its high for the year. No one can remember the last
time Calder handled $5.3 million.
   During much of the meet, Gulfstream West was the
third highest-handling track in the country, trailing only
New York and Southern California, but leading Churchill
Downs.
   In fairness to Calder, Gulfstream had advantages over
its old competitor, namely with the amount of horses
from which it had to draw. When Calder traditionally
went it alone in the summer, its backstretch was the
only stabling in South Florida. Gulfstream can now
house horses at its own track, at Palm Meadows and at
Calder. 
   AWe=re doing on average about three times in handle
than what they were doing with pretty much the same
product,@ Ritvo said. AKeeping Gulfstream open year-
round and keeping some trainers down here, guys that
normally might have left here in the summer, has
helped. Also having Gulfstream tied to the Calder
product has helped. I think it encouraged guys like Todd
Pletcher and Chad Brown to come down earlier.@
   Things can only get better. What was once a chaotic
situation in Florida that was hurting everyone has
settled into a workable circuit run by a company that is
proving that horse racing is not a lost cause. The racing
situation in South Florida has never been more stable or
healthy.
   Gulfstream was forced to race six days a week this
year at Gulfstream West, but that can be amended next
year with a more sensible schedule. There have to be
40 days of racing at Calder/Gulfstream West for
Churchill to maintain its casino license, but Ritvo said
they may go with two Calder meets next year, one just
prior to the championship meet at Gulfstream and one
just after. Each meet would be 20 days. And having a
gap between the summer and championship meets at
Gulfstream should re-energize horseplayers once
Gulfstream re-opens Saturday. They got off to a bad
start for their prime meet last year and many believe
that=s because there was no excitement building up to
what was no longer a true opening day.
   AGo back two years ago when we had the Claiming
Crown to open up it was an unbelievably successful
opener,@ Ritvo said. ALast year, with the schedule, it
took a little bit of an edge out of it, with racing at
Gulfstream every single weekend. This year we=ll have a
two-month freshening, we=ve freshened up the building
a little bit and have been able to revitalize the turf
course. To open up with the Claiming Crown we think
we=ll see the difference. Plus you have to factor in the
fact we=re not running against another track eight miles
away. I think you=ll see incredible field sizes through the
entire championship meet. We=re talking somewhere
between 9.8 to 10 starters per race, which would be
incredible.@
   Ritvo will tell you running Gulfstream is easy. You
have great weather, good purses, great racing and an
influx of top stables anxious to get out of the Northeast
and Midwest in the winter. 

   Gulfstream Park West is another story. Calder is
different. It has always been a summer track in steamy
Florida dominated by local stables and overrun with
unbettable races for cheap 2-year-olds. It wasn=t like
that at all over the last 40 racing days. The team at
Gulfstream believes in racing. And it shows.

                                                               

FAST BULLET EUTHANIZED
   WinStar Farm stallion Fast Bullet (Speightstown--
Renfro Valley Star, by Dayjur) was euthanized
yesterday due to complications from colic. 
   AIt is with great regret that we had to euthanize Fast
Bullet early this morning due
to complications from colic,@
said Elliott Walden, WinStar
President & CEO. AAfter a lot
of ups and downs in treating
him, it became evident that
he was extremely
uncomfortable. We conferred
with the attending
veterinarians, and the
decision was made that
euthanasia was the only
humane option left. We=re devastated for Mr. Zayat and
all of the shareholders.@
   Campaigned by Zayat Stables during his brief racing
career, the 6-year-old captured four wins from seven
starts, including last year=s GII True North H., and
amassed earnings of $330,334. Under the tutelage of
two Hall of Famers, the chestnut started his career
under the care of Bob Baffert, but made his final two
starts for D. Wayne Lukas.
   Fast Bullet=s first and only crop of foals are due to hit
the ground in 2015.

                                                               

NEW ASCOT G1 NAMED COMMONWEALTH CUP
   Officials at Ascot Racecourse have announced that
the new Group 1 event at the Royal Meeting next June
will be named the Commonwealth Cup. The event,
which will become the
eighth top-level
contest to feature
during the five-day
meeting, will carry
purse money of
,375,000 and is open
to 3-year-old colts,
geldings and fillies.
The Commonwealth
Cup will replace the
Buckingham Palace S.
and will be run on the Friday program, while the
Wolferton S. has been moved from Friday to Saturday.
Cont. p17 

Fast Bullet
A. Coglianese

Ascot Racecourse     Racing Post

NEWS TODAY
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New Ascot G1 Named Commonwealth Cup cont.
   The Duke of Edinburgh H. has been shifted to the
Friday program. The introduction of the new race
means total prize money for the 2015 Royal Ascot
meeting will total ,5,585,000, up from ,5,310,000.
   "We are very excited about the Commonwealth Cup,
which has already been talked of in positive terms by
the connections of this year's leading 2-year-old filly,
Tiggy Wiggy (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), and American-trained
Hootenanny (Quality Road), who won the Windsor
Castle Stakes at this year's meeting and was
subsequently successful at the recent Breeders' Cup,@
Charles Barnett, chief executive at Ascot, stated.
ALonger term, we are looking to attract interest from
connections of horses that have run in championship
two-year-old races in Australia like the Blue Diamond
and the Golden Slipper, as they are counted as
3-year-olds in the Northern Hemisphere at Royal Ascot.
We think the Commonwealth Cup has significant
potential.@

                                                               

Farraaj Pleases Atzeni in HK Cup Gallop...
   Sheikh Ahmed al Maktoum=s Farraaj (Ire) (Dubai
Destination) took to the Sha Tin turf course Tuesday
morning for a piece of fast work ahead of his expected
start in the G1 Longines Hong Kong Cup Dec. 14. With
Italian jockey Andrea Atzeni in the irons, the 5-year-old
gelding worked over 1200 meters, going in fractions of
:27.5 and :26.9 before quickening up nicely and
covering his final quarter-mile in a strong :23.8. 
   "He felt very good, he looks good for the time of year
and he did a very nice bit of work," said Atzeni, who is
three weeks into a three-month riding contract in Hong
Kong. 

   Farraaj, third in the 2011 GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile
Turf, won the 2013 G3 Winter Derby over the Lingfield
all-weather and landed a pair of handicaps over this
past summer, including the valuable John Smith=s Cup
at York July 12. Fourth in the G3 Strensall S. at York
Aug. 23, Farraaj made his most recent appearance at
the Melbourne Spring Carnival, running the classy
Happy Trails (Aus) (Good Journey) to 3/4 of a length
when third from a high draw in the G1 Mackinnon S.
Nov. 1.
   "He just stretched his legs a little bit,@ Atzeni. AHe
hasn't done a lot since his race in Australia and he
needed a good bit--he might do something more again
next week. He was having a nice blow at the end so I
think that's done him good. He travelled really well
there--as soon as I turned in I picked him up all the way
to the end and he just kept stretching out. He feels
good, he moved well and he loves that quick-ish
ground."
   Atzeni continued, "With a better draw he might have
won in Australia and the Cup is looking like a very open
race this year. He loves the fast ground, that's what he
needs, and he's one of those horses--he's won at
Epsom, he's won at York, when he was in Australia he
was galloping well on a smaller track; going round here
won't be any problem.@

Saturday, Ascot (Perth), Australia
KINGSTON TOWN CLASSIC-G1, A$500,000 (US$422,439), 3yo/up,
1800mT
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 5 Mr Moet (Aus) Mosayter Staeck Durrant 130
2 3 Moriarty (Ire) Clodovil (Ire) Whyte Waller 130
3 7 Smokin’ Joey (Aus) Encsta de Lgo (Aus) Melham Hunter 130
4 11 Operational (Aus) Tiger Hill (Ire) No Rider Kersley 130
5 15 Chester Road (Aus) Tiger Hill (Ire) Knuckey Durrant 130
6 19 Rebelson (Aus) Snippetson (Aus) Kennedy Mcauliffe 130
7 9 Bass Strait (NZ) Hly Rmn Emprr (Ire) C Parnhm N Parnhm 130
8 18 Ihtsahymn (Aus) Ihtiram (Ire) Harvey Kersley 129
9 14 Respondent (Aus) Haradasun (Aus) B Parnhm Williams 129
10 12 Pheidon (Aus) Al Maher (Aus) Berry Waterhse 129
11 10 Elite Belle (Aus) Canny Lad (Aus) Hall Williams 126
12 8 Pop Culture (Aus) Blackfriars (Aus) Turner Webster 126
13 16 Balmont Girl (Aus) Balmont O’Donnell Wagg 125
14 6 Fuchsia Bandana (Aus) Trade Fair (GB) Noske Mcauliffe 125
15 20 Rommel (Aus) Commands (Aus) S Parnhm N Parnhm 114
16 17 Disposition (Aus) Reset (Aus) Pike Williams 114
Also Eligible
17 4 Strike the Stars (NZ) Savabeel (Aus) No Rider Morton 130
18 13 Express Service (Aus) Dnhll Exprss (Aus) No Rider Mcauliffe 130
19 1 Red Blast (Aus) Universal (Aus) No Rider Morton 130
20 2 Real Love (Aus) Desert King (Ire) No Rider Durrant 125

Farraaj             HKJC.com
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ADENA SPRINGS SOUTH REOPENED
   Adena Springs South in Williston, Florida has been
reopened for the 2015 breeding season, Frank
Stronach=s operation announced yesterday. The 3800-
acre farm will be home to Capo Bastone (Street Boss--
Fight to Love by Fit to Fight), City Wolf (Giant=s
Causeway--Baby Zip, by Relaunch) and Hunter=s Bay
(Ghostzapper--Smok=n Frolic, by Smoke Glacken).
   AIt=s exciting to reenter the Florida stallion market with
such solid stallions that all have the credentials for

success,@ said Adena Springs=
Jack Brothers. AMr. Stronach
has a long history of breeding
success in Florida, and this
return underscores his
commitment to the Sunshine
State. We=ve hired Declan
Doyle to handle stallion season
sales and nominations--he
brings a wealth of experience
to the table--and we have
promoted long-time Adena

Springs assistant Gregg Falk to the position of stallion
manager.@
   J  “TDN Rising Star”  J Capo Bastone blew up the
Saratoga tote board last summer with a 28-1 upset of
the GI King=s Bishop S. Campaigned by Eclipse
Thoroughbred Partners and Todd Pletcher, the recently
retired 4-year-old has a record of 17-3-2-2 and earnings
of $731,756.
   City Wolf and Hunters Bay both began their stud
careers earlier this year. Relocating from Pleasant Acres
Stallions in Morriston, Florida, City Wolf is a half-brother
to prominent stallions Ghostzapper and City Zip. Bred
and raced by Adena Springs with trainer Sean Smullen,
the 2011 GIII Durham Cup victor collected four wins
from 18 starts and earnings of $293,686. 
   Canadian champion Hunter=s Bay will relocate from
Heritage Farm in Chesapeake City, Maryland. The 
7-year-old boasts wins in the 2012 GIII Eclipse S. and
GIII Dominon Day S., as well as a second to two-time
reigning Horse of the Year Wise Dan (Wiseman=s Ferry)
in that year=s GI Woodbine Mile. Trained by Reade
Baker, the Adena Springs homebred won six of his 
14 starts and earned $611,091.
   An open house and stallion show will be announced
at a later date.

                                                               

Frost Giant Seasons Raffle to Benefit Racing Charities:
   Sunrise Stallions has entered into a venture with the
Belmont Child Care Association and the Permanently
Disabled Jockeys Fund to raise money for the two
charities by auctioning off seasons to the New York-
based Frost Giant (Giant=s Causeway--
Takesmybreathaway, by Gone West). 

   North American breeders will be invited to submit
their mares to Sunrise Stallions business manager Eric
Bishop through the Sunrise Stallions website during the
month of December. A drawing will be held at Aqueduct
Dec. 31 and two winning names will be selected at
random.  Winners will receive a 2015 breeding season
to Frost Giant for a $2,500 tax deductible donation to
either the PDJF or Belmont Child Care Association. FG
Stallion LLC, the owner of Frost Giant, will match these
donations.
    AThis is a classic win-win opportunity for breeders,
who can join us to support the critical work of PDJF and
Anna House in meeting needs within our racing
community while gaining the chance to breed to New
York leader Frost Giant at no additional cost,@ said FG
Stallions managing member Andrew Cohen. 
   The 11-year-old Frost Giant boasts four wins from 15
starts, including the 2008 GI Suburban H., and earnings
of $454,630. The chestnut will stand for a fee of
$10,000 live foal for the 2015 season.
    AWe hope breeders who are planning their matings
for the upcoming season will be excited by this special
opportunity,@ Bishop said. AWe invite everyone to send
the names of their mares and join us in celebrating the
holidays.@

Yesterday=s Results:
4th-PRX, $45,500, Msw, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:07 3/5, my.
UNLOCK THE GLORY (c, 2, Keyed Entry--Carolina
Squirrel, by Snuck In), a $20,000 OBSAUG yearling,
blossomed into a $170,000 OBSAPR 2-year-old after
breezing an eighth of a mile in :10.0. The bay was the
most expensive 2-year-old to sell by his sire this year by
a large margin, but faded to seventh behind Ready for
Rye (City Zip) and subsequent J  “TDN Rising Star” 
J Mawthooq (Distorted Humor) after a wide journey
when unveiled going a sloppy six furlongs at Belmont
Oct. 11. Sporting first-time blinkers in this second
attempt, the 3-1 shot was away awkwardly, but
recovered to duel for command from the bell and was
already a length in front after the first quarter. The bay
raced four wide into the straight and--clearly relishing
the mud--skipped away from his rivals down the lane to
win by two lengths. Hot favorite Elcinico (Cowtown
Cat) closed determinedly in the stretch, but ran out of
ground. Sales history: $20,000 yrl '13 OBSAUG;
$170,000 2yo >14 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0,
$27,150. Click for the brisnet.com chart or VIDEO.
O-Long Lake Stable LLC. B-Steve & Bryan Tucker (FL).
T-John P Terranova II. 
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Capo Bastone
A. Coglianese

• ON THE WORKTAB •

GULFSTREAM PARK
Merry Meadow (Henny Hughes), 4f, :47.26, 3/42
Silver Speight (Speightstown), 4f, :52.80, 42/42

PAYSON PARK
Tokyo Time (Medaglia d’Oro), 3f, :37.20, 6/25
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Jockey Club Registration Deadline Approaching:
   All unregistered yearlings and 2-year-olds must be
registered with the Jockey Club by Dec. 31 to avoid
late fees. The late fee increases from $550 to 
$800 after Dec. 31 of the yearling year and from $800
to $2,025 after Dec. 31 of the 2-year-old year.
Interactive Registration is the easiest way to register a
horse and can be found on the Jockey Club=s website.

First-crop starters to watch: Wednesday, December 3
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
ALL AMERICAN (AUS) (Red Ransom), Arrowfield Stud, $17K, 22/1/0
6-RP, Msw, 1m, Wonderful Star, $19K RNA OBS OPN 2yo, 9-2
CHARITABLE MAN (Lemon Drop Kid), Taylor Mountain Farm, $4K, 36/4/0
2-CT, Msw, 4 1/2f, Candy Man's Girl, 7-2
4-CT, Msw, 4 1/2f, Generous Woman, 7-2
6-CT, Alw, 6 1/2f, Meetmeatthechurch, 6-1
ESKENDEREYA (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made, $18K, 104/6/0
2-AQU, Msw, 1m, Stolen Victory, $40K OBS APR 2yo, 7-2
HARLEM ROCKER (Macho Uno), McMahon of Saratoga NY, $4K, 10/2/0
2-AQU, Msw, 1m, Liberty Island, $135K EAS MAY 2yo, 5-1
MAST TRACK (Mizzen Mast), 16/1/0
7-LRL, Msw, 6f, My Little Dipper, 20-1
NOT BOURBON (Not Impossible {Ire}), Colebrook Farms Stallion Station, $5K, 30/3/0
2-WO, Alw, 6f, Indiantown Sunrise, $7K KEE SEP yrl, 8-5
OFFICER ROCKET (GB) (Officer), 5/0/0
4-CT, Msw, 4 1/2f, Colonial Rocket, 12-1
SUMMER BIRD (Birdstone), Japan, dead, 93/8/0
2-AQU, Msw, 1m, Summon the Spirit, 8-1

IN PERU:
Cascajo, c, 4, Forestry--Gal of Mine, by Mining.
   Monterrico, 11-27, Hcp., 1200m. B-Hidden Brook
   Farm (KY). *1/2 to America America (Mister Baileys
   {GB}), MSW & MGSP-US, MSP-Eng, SP-Ger,
   $403,093; and So Long George (Arch), GSW,
   $290,307. **$15,000 yrl >11 KEESEP.

Azarenka, f, 4, Street Hero--Spirited Debate, by
   Successful Appeal. Monterrico, 11-30, Clasico
   Texfina-Listed, 1700m. B-Tony Lacy, Broussard
   Hundley, Don Brady & Dreamfields (KY). *Horse of
   the Year, Ch. Imp Stayer & G1SW-Per. **$15,000
   wnlg >10 KEENOV; $9,000 yrl >11 FTKOCT. ***Won
   by six lengths. VIDEO.

IN SOUTH KOREA:
Tapipoint, g, 2, Concord Point--Peace Pledge, by Our
   Emblem. Seoul, 11-29, Cond. ($56k), 1400m.
   B-Monticule (KY). *$20,000 yrl >13 FTKOCT.

Jisang Jeil Happy, f, 2, Flatter--White Nile, by
   Unbridled=s Song. Seoul, 11-29, Cond. ($56k),
   1200m. B-Deann Baer & Greg Baer DVM (KY). *Won
   by five lengths as the prohibitive 1-10 favorite.
   **$70,000 wnlg >12 KEENOV; $30,000 yrl >13
   KEESEP; $40,000 2yo >14 OBSJUN.

+Diferent Dimension, g, 2, Into Mischief--Pardon My
   Sarong, by Souvenir Copy. Busan, 11-30, Maiden
   ($36k), 1000m. B-Larkspur Thoroughbreds (KY).
   *$27,000 yrl >13 KEESEP; $30,000 2yo >14
   OBSAPR.

Jangsan Daero, f, 2, Roman Ruler--Quiet Delight (SP,
   $128,720), by Grindstone. Seoul, 11-30, Maiden
   ($45k), 1200m. B-Fog City Stables (KY). *$45,000
   yrl >13 KEESEP.

Viva Monster, c, 2, With Distinction--Classy Gray, by
   Halo=s Image. Busan, 11-28, Cond. ($52k), 1200m.
   B-Janet Erwin (FL). *$15,000 wnlg >12 OBSOCT;
   $30,000 yrl >13 FTKOCT.
Winning Andy, c, 3, Cowboy Cal--Belvedere Miss, by
   Pleasant Colony. Seoul, 11-29, Hcp. ($76k), 1900m.
   B-Mike G Rutherford (KY). *$13,000 yrl >12 KEESEP;
   $20,000 2yo >13 FTMMAY.
Big Curlin, g, 3, Curlin--More Than Tempted, by More
   Than Ready. Seoul, 11-30, Hcp. ($94k), 2000m.
   B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY).
   *Won for the sixth time in his last seven starts.
   **$14,000 RNA yrl >12 KEESEP; $30,000 2yo >13
   OBSAPR.

Wednesday, Deauville, post time: 2:35 p.m.
PRIX PETITE ETOILE-Listed, €55,000, 3yo, f, 9 1/2f (AWT)
SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 1 Privet Hedge First Defence Soumillon Smaga
2 2 Jufoon (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Bertras Rohaut
3 4 Having a Blast Exchange Rate Badel Delzangles
4 10 La Gohanniere (Fr) Le Havre (Ire) Hardouin Rohaut
5 9 Media Luna (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) Hamelin Graffard
6 13 Bereni Ka (Fr) Vadasin (Ire) Bachelot Klimscha
7 7 Mademoiselle Sally (GB) Virtual (GB) Foulon Urbno Grjales
8 14 Great Virtues (Ire) Teofilo (Ire) Barzalona Fabre
9 3 Petits Potins (Ire) Verglas (Ire) Vion Rod Collet
10 11 Peut Etre (Ire) Whipper Mndizabal Sogorb
11 6 Oriental Magic (Ger) Doyen (Ire) Prat Ferland
12 8 Laseen (Ire) Dylan Thomas (Ire) Thulliez Clement
13 12 Free Flying (Fr) Authorized (Ire) C Demuro Brandt
14 5 Sosia (Ger) Shamardal Peslier Lffn-Parias
All carry 126 pounds.
Cont. p3

INDUSTRY INFO

Hidden Brook foaled, raised & sold

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

A Mauk Equine brokerage selected for Mr. K.T. Nam

Purchased by de Meric Sales

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

Consigned by Hill ‘n’ Dale Sales Agency
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French Report cont.
Yesterday=s Results:
PRIX LYPHARD-Listed, i52,000, DEA, 12-2, 3yo/up,
9 1/2f (AWT), 1:54.91, ft.
1--VODKATO (FR), 123, g, 6, Russian Blue (Ire)--
   Perfidie (Ire), by Monsun (Ger). (i57,000 yrl >09
   ARQAUG; i195,000 RNA HIT >11 ARQNOV).
   O-Deauville Racing Club SAS; B-Haras d=Etreham &
   Vision Bloodstock Ltd (FR); T-Stephane Wattel;
   J-Theo Bachelot; i26,000. Lifetime Record: 32
   starts, 7 wins, 16 places, i177,610. *1/2 to Don
   Bosco (Fr) (Barathea {Ire}), MGSW-Fr, $593,803.

2--Affaire Solitaire (Ire), 126, c, 4, Danehill Dancer (Ire)--
   Arlesienne (Ire), by Alzao. (i110,000 HRA >13
   ARQARC). O-Luigi Roveda. i10,400.
3--Bernay (Ire), 123, g, 3, King= Best--Beringold (GB), by
   Bering (GB). (i48,000 yrl >12 ARQOCT). O-Gerard
   Augustin-Normand. i7,800.
Margins: 1HF, 1 1/4, HD. Odds: 4.20, 7.70, 5.80.
   Successful in this event three years ago, Vodkato met
one too good in the subsequent top-flight performer
Smoking Sun (Smart Strike) in last term=s renewal but
returned as strong as ever to being up the belated
repeat. Held up towards the rear early, the bay who had
last been seen winning a 10 1/2-furlong conditions
event on Chantilly=s Polytrack at the end of October
moved smoothly into contention in early stretch and
once in front with a furlong remaining only needed to be
kept up to his work to safely hold Affaire Solitaire. 
Click for the Racing Post result. Equidia VIDEO.

1st-DEA, i34,000, Cond, 2yo, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:16.67, ft.
PENORKA (FR) (f, 2, Orpen--Rioka {Ire} {SP-Fr}, by
Captain Rio {GB}), off the mark on debut over 
7 1/2 furlongs on Chantilly=s Polytrack Nov. 3, was
allowed her own way in front early. Kicking decisively in
early stretch, the 29-10 second favorite held on to
score by a short neck from Enduring Spirit (GB)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}). Lifetime Record: 2 starts, 
2 wins, i22,500. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O/B-Ecurie Audoy Christian (FR). T-Bruno de Montzey.

Freedman Returns to Winner=s Circle:
   Five-time G1 Melbourne Cup-winning trainer Lee
Freedman tasted victory for the first time since

announcing his return to the trade,
saddling up Godolphin=s Java (Aus)
(Medaglia d=Oro) to win the Blue
Cross-Willowmeade 3YO Maiden
Plate at Kilmore in Victoria Tuesday.
A winner of 124 Group 1s and seven
Victorian premierships, Freedman
stepped away from the game three
years ago, turning the reins over to
his brother Anthony. The two are
now in partnership. 

   In addition to his five Melbourne Cups, two courtesy
of the legendary Makybe Diva (GB) (Desert King {Ire}),
Freedman has also won the Caulfield Cup and Golden
Slipper on four occasions and also has a pair of Cox
Plate successes to his credit. Lee Freedman is based at
Flemington, while Anthony plies his trade from the
family property on the Mornington Peninsular.

                                                               

IN AUSTRALIA:
I=m Imposing (GB), g, 9, Danehill Dancer (Ire)--On Fair
   Stage (Ire) (SW-Ire), by Sadler=s Wells. Rosehill,
   11-29, Festival S.-Listed (A$100k), 1500mT. B-N P
   Bloodstock & Morton Bloodstock. *GSW-Aus. **1/2
   to Gale Force (Fr) (Sinndar {Ire}), SW-Fr; and Reliable
   Man (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}), G1SW-Fr & Aus,
   $2,019,352. ***170,000gns yrl >07 TATOCT.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-PRX, $35,000, NW1X, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,
1:07 4/5, my.
TO COMMERCIAL (f, 4, Cat Thief--Mylittlerocket, by
Star De Naskra) Lifetime Record: 19-5-0-2, $100,020.
O-Anthony J Fontana. B-Michael Jester (PA). T-Patricia
Farro. *1/2 to A One Rocket (Abaginone), SP,
$200,749.

8th-ZIA, $31,585, NW2L, (S), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11 1/5, ft.
SNOWBOUND JONES (g, 3, Devon Lane--Snowbound n
Delmar {SW}, by Snowbound) Lifetime Record: 7-2-5-0,
$59,686. O-Alan & Melanie Miller & Mike & Donna
Henson. B-G Chris Coleman (NM). T-Todd W Fincher.
*1/2 to Awintersdream (Suave Prospect), MSW,
$170,134

7th-ZIA, $27,000, NW2L, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11 1/5, ft.
GAMBLERS ODYSSEY (f, 3, El Corredor--French
Odyssey, by Langfuhr) Lifetime Record: 4-2-2-0,
$41,710. O-Greg Green, Dave Ehmann & Mark Miller.
B-Mr & Mrs Jack Miller & El Corredor Syndicate (KY).
T-Greg Green. *$8,500 yrl '12 KEESEP.
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CONDITIONS RESULTS:
2nd-DEA, i29,000, 3yo, 6 1/2f (AWT), 1:15 3/5, ft.
SUEDOIS (FR) (c, 3, Le Havre {Ire}--Cup Cake {Ire}, by
Singspiel {Ire}) Lifetime Record: SP-Fr, 11 starts, 
3 wins, 7 places, i56,850. O/B-Elisabeth Vidal (FR).
T-Christian Baillet.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Lucky Team (Fr), c, 2, Namid (GB)--Kestria (Ire), by
   Keltos (Fr). POR, 12-1, 8 1/2f (AWT), 1:46 4/5.
   B-Mme S Boulin Redouly & Haras du Hoguenet (FR).
Princess Charm (Ire), f, 2, Rip Van Winkle (Ire)--Gold
   Charm (Ger) (SW-Fr), by Key of Luck. POR, 12-1,
   8 1/2f (AWT), 1:44 4/5. B-M Parrish (IRE). *i15,000
   RNA wnlg >12 ARQDEC; i8,000 yrl >13 ARQOCT.
   **16th winner for first-season sire (by Galileo {Ire}).
Kaufmann (GB), c, 2, Showcasing (GB)--Mini Mosa
   (GB), by Indian Ridge (Ire). WOL, 12-2, 7f 32y
   (AWT), 1:28 3/5. B-Rachel D S Hood (GB). *26th
   winner for first-season sire (by Oasis Dream {GB}).
Ireland=s Teardrop (Ire), f, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Place
   de l=Etoile (Ire), by Sadler=s Wells. DEA, 12-2,
   1 9/16m (AWT), 2:48 2/5. B-Lynch-Bages Ltd (IRE).
   *i45,000 yrl >12 ARQAUG.
Vicquemare (Fr), g, 3, Le Havre (Ire)--Saldenarie (Ger),
   by Areion (Ger). DEA, 12-2, 1 9/16m (AWT),
   2:40 3/5. B-A Fracas & Franklin Finance SA (FR).

Ï   Ò

ROAD TO THE KENTUCKY DERBY POINT STANDINGS
through Nov. 30, 2014

 Horse (Sire) Points
1. Carpe Diem (Giant’s Causeway) 14
2. Texas Red (Afleet Alex) 12
3. El Kabeir (Scat Daddy) 11
4. International Star (Fusaichi Pegasus) 11
5. Ocho Ocho Ocho (Street Sense) 10
6. American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile) 10
7. Daredevil (More Than Ready) 10
8. Leave the Light On (Horse Greeley) 10
9. Lucky Player (Lookin At Lucky) 10
10. Mr. Z (Malibu Moon) 8
11. Upstart (Flatter) 6
12. Bold Conquest (Curlin) 6
13. Conquest Typhoon (Stormy Atlantic) 4
14. Imperia (Medaglia d’Oro) 4
15. Calculator (In Summation) 4
16. Frosted (Tapit) 4
17. Far Right (Notional) 2
18. The Truth Or Else (Yes It’s True) 2
19. Hashtag Bourbon (Super Savor) 2
20. Keen Ice (Curlin) 2
21. Hollywood Critic (Blame) 2
22. Eagle (Candy Ride {Arg}) 2
23. The Great War (War Front) 1
24. Lord Nelson (Pulpit) 1
25. Danny Boy (Harlan’s Holiday) 1
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